
R Studio of Performing Arts  
 (Brought to you by Company R Performing Arts) 

R Studio of Performing Arts offers quality technique classes in dance and musical theatre 
by certified professionals through R Performing Arts Academy.  

Performance opportunities and professional performing arts training via Company R 
Children's Theatre. 

Preparation for school and creative growth by offering R Performing Arts Preschool. 

Creative opportunities and learning experiences by means of R Performing Arts Summer 
Camps. 

Customizable Performing Arts Programs for Homeschool Students.  

Professional one on one training with our customizable Private Lessons.  

Exciting Speciality Classes, Events & Workshops. 

Creative Birthday Party Themes and Milestone Celebrations.  

R Performing Arts Academy  
2022/2023 

Registration Now Open! 
 rstudioofperformingarts@gmail.com forms available at ourmagicwand.com 

Fall Session: September 12th, 2022 - December 16th, 2022 

Winter Break: December 17th, 2022 - February 1st, 2023 

Winter/Spring Session: February 23rd, 2023 - June 10th, 2023 

Spring Break: March 27th, 2023 - April 2nd, 2023 

 “The Magical Light in the North Pole” The Movie Musical: Coming January, 2023 

 “SING Live the Musical” The Spring Show: June 10,  2023 

mailto:rstudioofperformingarts@gmail.com
http://ourmagicwand.com


Performance Opportunities  
All students at R Performing Arts Academy have the opportunity to participate in a movie musical and a 
live stage performance! The Movie Musical will be created during the Fall Session and released January, 
2023. Each class will create a video using the magic of green screen technology, in musical theatre or the 
dance technique they are studying. The Live Stage Performance will be rehearsed during the Winter/
Spring Session and performed on Saturday, June 10, at the historic Baker Community Center in the 
Collins Auditorium located in downtown St. Charles, Illinois.  

“The Magical Light in the North Pole” 

(The Movie Musical) 
This fun and energetic story was created by Christina Rongey and specifically designed to come alive and 
be expressed through music and dance!   

Movie will be released  January, 2023 

“SING Live the Musical” 
A creative and exhilarating musical theatrical adaptation by Christina Rongey inspired by the 2016 hit 
animated musical SING written and directed by Garth Jennings.  

Tuesday, June 6th - Full Cast Rehearsal (Act 1) (R Studio of Performing Arts) 

Wednesday, June 7th  - Full Cast Rehearsal (Act 2) (R Studio of Performing Arts) 

Thursday, June 8th - Technical Rehearsal, Leads Only (The Collins Auditorium) 

Friday, June 9th - Dress Rehearsal, Full Cast (The Collins Auditorium) 

Saturday, June 10th - SHOW DAY! (The Collins Auditorium) 

More performance details will be available Spring,  2023 



R Performing Arts Academy Daily  Schedule 

Monday  

               Office Hours 10 am - 4 pm 

——————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

  Day                                Class                                                                 Age                                           Time                      

——————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

Monday 

  Customizable Private/Small Group Lessons Available Between - 4 pm - 8 pm 

Performing Arts for Homeschool Student’s Programs Available Between - 4 pm - 8 pm 

—————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

Tuesday 

 Customizable Private/Small Group Lessons Available Between - 10 am - 3 pm           

Performing Arts for Homeschool Student’s Programs Available Between - 10 am - 3 pm 

                      

                     Dance 101 (ballet, jazz, hip hop, tap)      3 - 6 yrs                3:30 pm - 4:30 pm 

                     Dance 101 (ballet, jazz, hip hop, tap)      7 - 10 yrs              4:30 pm - 5:30 pm                                                                                      

                      

Company R Children’s Theatre Technique Classes (Dance, Music, & Acting) 

                                                                                                5 - 17 yrs                   5:30 pm - 7:30 pm 

                      

EDTC Rehearsals                                                            Adults 18+                7:30 pm - 9:30 pm 

————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 



Wednesday                                   

Customizable Private/Small Group Lessons Available Between - 10 am - 8 pm 

Performing Arts for Homeschool Student’s Programs Available Between - 10 am - 8 pm 

                          
—————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

Thursday 

 Performing Arts Preschool                                               3 - 5 yrs                      10 am - 12 Noon 

          

                         Tiny Dancers                                                     2 yrs                             3:30 pm - 4:30 pm 

                     Dance 101 (ballet, jazz, hip hop, tap)     11 - 13 yrs                 4:30 pm - 5:30 pm  

Company R Children’s Theatre Rehearsal                  5 - 17 yrs                   5:30 pm - 7:30 pm                                                                                                 

                      
                       Dance Fitness (Stretch, Strength, & Condition)   10 - Adult         7:30 pm - 8:30 pm 

EDTC Rehearsals                                                             Adult 18+                     8:30 pm - 9:30 pm 

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————-                                                                                   

Friday - Sunday  

Specialty Classes & Workshops (refer to dates and descriptions within this packet) 

Special Events (refer to dates and descriptions within this packet) 

Birthday Parties  (more info included in this packet) 

Milestone Celebrations/Events (more info included in this packet) 

Should R Studio of Performing Arts need to cancel any classes or rehearsals for any 
reason, a make-up class or rehearsal will be scheduled on a Friday night TBD. 



R Performing Arts Academy 

Our curriculum is based on Inspiration, Creativity, and Technique. We believe inspiration equals 
creativity, and creativity promotes the desire to learn and be disciplined in ones craft. Each and every 
class we start with a daily inspiration to inspire our creativity. This is followed by learning the elements of 
movement: 

Space - the space through which the body moves; general or personal, level, size, direction, 
pathway, and focus.  
Time - beat, tempo, speed, and rhythm. 
Force/Energy - the attack and flow of movement; sharp, strong, light, heavy, bound, free-flow. 
Relationship - how one’s body correlates to everything else: space, time, music, and others. 
Quality - sustained, percussive, suspended, swinging, collapsing, and vibratory.  

And finally, focus on learning and developing the technique chosen. We take pride in teaching quality 
technique insuring a strong art education. This includes proper vocabulary; dance; music; or theatre 
history, and leadership qualities: directing; choreographing; teaching; composition, or playwriting. Our 
goal is to inspire and properly train the next generation of artists! 

Class Descriptions 

Tiny Dancers: A special class just for terrific two’s! It is an introductory dance class designed to focus on this very 
special age group. It’s repetitive to create structure and comfort and uses movement activities and games to engage 
these tiny dancers.  

Dance 101:  This combination of ballet, jazz, hip hop and tap technique was created to expose dancers to a variety 
of dance styles and give them a strong basic knowledge and foundation in dance. 

Ballet/Lyrical: This graceful combination class teaches classical ballet technique and contemporary, expressive 
ballet referred to as lyrical dance.  

Jazz/Contemporary: An exciting combination class focusing on both traditional and modern techniques in jazz, 
and contemporary dance.  

Tap/Hip Hop: This rhythmic combination class focuses on both traditional and modern techniques in tap and hip 
hop dance.  

Musical Theatre Technique: Sing, dance, act; become a “triple threat” in this fun theatrical class while 
developing your technique as a performing art’s artist.  

Dance Fitness (Stretch, Strength, & Condition): Move & Groove, be creative and have  fun! Stay healthy and 
boost your immune system through dance. Increase your flexibility, strengthen your core, build muscle mass, and 
develop stamina. We combine dance stretches and exercises, yoga, pilates, jazz, and contemporary dance in this 
fun class. All fitness levels are welcome, and prior dance experience is NOT required!  
 

Private/Small Group Lessons: Customize your own specialty class or rehearsal in musical theatre, choreography, or 
dance in any genera. Small group lessons are perfect for home school groups, church groups, dance teams, siblings or 
just friends who want to do a fun activity together.  Private lessons will help you achieve your goals if have an audition, 
competition, or just are looking for that one on one coaching to grow in your technique!   



 

$550 per student for the winter/spring session (February 23rd - June 10th, 2023) 

Fee Includes 

Company technique classes in dance, voice, & acting , company show rehearsals and all performance & 
costume rental fees!   

(A 5% sibling discount will be applied to qualifying  families) 

Payment may be made in-full per session or broken down into monthly payments. 

(A 5% discount will be applied if payment is made up-front and in-full) 

Auditions for Company R Children’s Theatre 
Ages 5 - 17 

Prepare a song to sing a cappella or with a non - vocal track and a short dance routine showcasing your skills.  

Video Auditions are currently being accepted, text, call, or email for more information. 

rstudioofperformingarts@gmail.com/Text - 630 - 501-7587 

Company R Children’s Theatre 
  
Created for serious performers seeking performing opportunities and the ability to use the gift of performing arts to make a 
difference in the community. Children in Company will be cast in the Lead Character Roles for R Studios Performances and 
community performances. By Audition Only. More detailed information and performance opportunities will be announced March 
2023. Company R Performers are required to take technique class in musical theater including  dance, voice, and acting and attend 
all company show rehearsals! Company technique classes meet on Tuesday evenings from 5:30 pm - 7:30 pm and Rehearsals 
meet on Thursday evenings from 5:30 pm - 7:30 pm.   
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Performing Arts Preschool 

Performing arts classes designed to prepare your little one for school through the performing arts. Using 
music, dance, theater and art, children will learn letters, numbers, shapes, colors, body parts, concepts of 
movement and physics, about animals, the chosen ballet and the lead characters, and so much more! This 
class will teach children to learn by engaging their multiple intelligences: words; numbers; pictures; 
music; self-reflection; physical experience; social experience, and naturalistic observation.  

Performing Arts Preschool will conclude with an informal studio performance to showcase skills learned. 

Program follows R Academy Calendar for holiday breaks. 

Ages 3 - 5  

$350 for the winter/spring session (February 23rd - May 25th, 2023) 

Payment may be made in-full per session or broken down into monthly payments. 

(A 5% discount will be applied if payment is made upfront and in-full) 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Performing Arts Programs for Homeschool Student’s 

If you have a group of five or more students, we will work with you to customize the perfect performing 
arts program to suit your students needs. Rather you desire a one/two day workshop, ongoing classes, or 
a grand  performance for your students, we will collaborate with you to create the perfect performing arts 
program!  

Ongoing Programs Available  

Refer to the studio schedule for available times.  

One/Two Day Workshops Available 

 Friday - Sunday 10:00 am - 8:00 pm.  

Programs may include musical theatre and or dance in any style/technique of your choice. 

(Pricing will be determined during your consultation and is dependent on your customized  program agreed upon) 



Specialty Classes and Workshops 
The Princess Ball 

You are cordially invited to attend the Princess Ball by Character Appearances by Christina on Saturday, the 
eleventh of March at 2:30 in the afternoon. Sing and Dance and have a Ball with your favorite princess. You never 
know which amazing princess (and perhaps a dashing prince) will dazzle you in their magical art form!   

Saturday, March 11, 2023  (2:30 pm - 3:30 pm) 

Ages 2 - 6 yrs 

$35 per student  

Advanced Registration Required by Monday, March 6th, 2023 

Space is limited! 

Parents are welcome to participate in or observe the magic!  

Dress like your favorite Princess! 

R Super Hero Extravaganza                
Find your inner super hero, super pose, super moves and super powers in this exhilarating event by Character Appearances 
by Christina. You never know which super hero will appear and participate in this high-energy experience! 

Saturday, April 15th, 2023 (2:30 pm - 3:30 pm) 

Ages 2+ yrs  

$35 per student for one class 

Advanced Registration Required by Wednesday, April 12th, 2023   

Space is limited! 

Parents are welcome to participate in or observe the experience!  

R Green Screen Video Workshop 

Gather your friends and family (all ages) and come and make your own special green screen video!  

Makes the perfect gift or digital greeting card! 

$200 per session up to two hours 

Includes your fully edited video! 

By Appointment Only! 



Sessions available Friday - Sunday, 10:00 am - 8:00 pm 

Earn Your Dance Badge 

Calling all Girl Scout Troops… earn your dance badge in this fun dance workshop. Learn about dance 
concepts, movement, choreography, structure and design and help create and perform a dance routine 
for your family and friends!  

$150 per troop for a 1.5 hour class/performance   

By Appointment Only! 

Sessions available Friday - Sunday, 10:00 am - 8:00 pm 

________________________________________________________________ 

Special Events 

SING Live the Musical CAST PARTY 
Swim and watch the video of  SING Live the Musical with R cast and your family! 

Swim Party - 6 pm - 8 pm  Movie & Pizza Party Starts at 8 pm  

Saturday,  June 17th, 2023  

________________________________________________________________ 



Birthday Parties & Milestone Celebrations/Events 
R Studio offers a variety of imaginative themes for birthday parties, celebrations, and events. 

All parties and events may be customized to best suit your needs.  
$200 for a two hour event 

Max attendance: 20 (students/participants, parents, etc.) 

Dance 
You choose your favorite style and song and we will create and teach an amazing dance to you and your 
friends! 

Musical Theatre 
Let us know your favorite musical scene and song and dance number and we will recreate it and teach it 
to you and your friends.  

(Costumes may be available upon request for an additional rental fee.) 

My Music Video 
Create your very own music video with your family and friends, using the magic of Green Screen 
Technology and receive your edited video to share!  

(Additional $75 fee for video editing and creation) 

(Costumes may be available upon request for an additional rental fee of $40.) 

The Princes Party 
(By Character Appearances by Christina) 

Party with your favorite princess. We will customize the perfect princess party for you... a tea party, 
dance party, princess sing along, storybook party, you decide. We guarantee  it will be a magical 
celebration!  

The Super Hero Party 
(By Character Appearances by Christina) 

Join your favorite super hero for a super party filled with action and excitement.  

The Pirate Party 

(By Character Appearances by Christina) 
Gather ye mates and set sail with R Studio fur a pirate adventure ye won’t forget.  



    
R Summer Performing Arts Camp 2023 

Join us for this exciting two week summer intensive and star in R movie musical. Sing, dance, act, and 
make movie magic! (More movie musical details coming Spring 2023) 

June 19th - 30th, 2023 

Monday - Friday 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

Ages 6+ 

$350 per student 

R Summer Preschool Performing Arts Camp 

Come sing, dance, and act with us through fun activities and games. Created just for the littles!  
(More details coming January 2023.) 

June 19th - 30th, 2023 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 11:00 am - 12 Noon 

Ages 3 - 5 

$100 per student 

Preschool Camp will conclude with an informal studio performance to showcase skills learned!  



 

The Ekklesia Dance Theatre Company (EDTC) 

Our professional dance theater company in residency at R Studio. Communicating with the world 
through the beautiful language of dance and the performing arts.  

By Audition Only! 

Ages 18+ 

Company Rehearsals meet Tuesday & Thursdays 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm and Friday’s TBD, as needed. 

Currently casting dancers, singers, & actors for our 2023 season!  

Dancers: Prepare a dance routine showcasing your skills and technique in as many styles as you are 
skilled in!  

Singers: Sing a song of your choice a cappella or with a non - vocal track. 

Actors: Recite a monologue or poem of choice. 

Or show us all three!  

Video Auditions accepted, text, call, or email for more information 

630 - 501-7587 

edtcdance@gmail.com  
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Dress Code 
Proper dance/performing arts attire and shoes must be worn during class and rehearsals!  

No Exceptions! 

R Studio of Performing Arts Dress Code and Dance Attire can be found and ordered at 

 https://www.shopnimbly.com/Rstudioofperformingarts 

A portion of every dance attire purchase made from Revolution Dancewear via the above link goes back 
to R Studio to benefit R Students! 

Hair 

Please make sure hair is pulled away from the face! For long hair pull up into a ponytail, braid, or bun and 
A neat bun is preferred for ballet classes. 

Remember - for modesty and professionalism the performing arts dress code is very important and 
will be enforced! 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

R Studio of Performing Arts Payment Information 

 Payment Options 
You will receive an invoice via email and may pay online by clicking the pay now icon via Zelle, Apple Pay, 

PayPal, or credit card. You may also pay R Studio directly via cash or check.  

R Performing Arts Academy technique classes 
$15 per hour per student for all technique classes 

(A 5% sibling discount will be applied to qualifying families. ) 

Payment may be made in full per session or broken down into monthly payments. 

(A 5% discount will be applied if payment is made upfront and in-full!) 

Monthly payments are due on the first of each month!  

https://www.shopnimbly.com/Rstudioofperformingarts


Performance Fee 
“SING Live the Musical”  

$50 per student  

Costume Fees  
“The Magical Light in the North Pole” 

$35 per rented costume per student 

R Studio has a substantial costume closet depending on the character or dance you may have the option to 
rent your costume from us rather than purchase a new one. All rented costumes and accessories must be 

returned to R Studio after the performance.  

“SING Live the Musical” 

$50 per new costume per student 

$35 per rented costume per student 

R Studio has a substantial costume closet depending on the character or dance you may have the option to 
rent your costume from us rather than purchase a new one. All rented costumes and accessories must be 

returned to R Studio after the performance.  

Customized Private Lessons 
$35 per hour per student  

Customized Small Group Lessons 
2 - 4 students $25 per student per hour  

5 - 10 students $15 per student per hour 

Specialty Classes,Workshops, Events, Company R Children’s Theatre, R Performing Arts 
Preschool, Performing Arts for Homeschool Students, and R Performing Arts Summer Camps are 

charged separately at the indicated rates. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

R Studio of Performing Arts 

630-501-7587 

rstudioofperformingarts@gmail.com 

ourmagicwand.com 

38W460 Burr Oak Lane, St. Charles IL., 60175 

Inspiration - Creativity - Technique  

#Rstudioyourcreativejourneystartshere 
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